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ABSTRACT

Herbal shampoos are shampoos infused with extracts of natural ingredients used to wash the hair and helps to control and reduce dandruff. The skin on our head produces a greasy liquid called sebum. It is made to spread over the entire head and protect the hair. This gives the hair a healthy glow, but when secreted in large quantities it makes the hair look dirty. Herbal shampoos are made from pure organic ingredients, contain no synthetic additives or surfactants, and have no side effects. Herbal shampoos for hair growth are formulated to strengthen the hair follicles by delivering essential oils and nutrients through the roots and hair follicles. It then stimulates the formation of new and healthy hair roots and promotes healthy hair growth.
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CAUSES & SYMPTOMS
Shiny white flakes that often peel off collars and shoulders can be caused by a skin condition called dandruff. Although it looks harmless, dandruff causes itching and embarrassment. It is a very common condition that causes constant exfoliation of the scalp. Poor hygiene and inadequate shampoo as skin cells accumulate and cause dandruff and itching.

**Dandruff signs and symptoms may include:** Scalp, hair, eyebrows, beard or mustache flaky skin, and itchy scalp on the shoulders. Flaky, unfriendly scalp of a baby with cradle cap. When stressed, the signs and symptoms can be more severe and tend to burn in the cold and dry season.

**INTRODUCTION**

Shampoos are probably the most widely used cosmetic products for cleansing hairs and scalp in our daily life. Under cosmetic preparations, Herbal shampoos are mainly used for cleansing the hair and scalp with the use of traditional Ayurvedic herbs. They are mainly used for removal of oils, environmental pollutions, dandruff, dirt, etc., and nourishes your hair smoothly. Herbal shampoo uses herbs from plants as an alternative to the synthetic shampoo found in the market. The herbal shampoo is becoming important, as people these days prefer herbal products than chemical as chemicals have side effects and also Herbal shampoo is proved to enhance hair health having no side effects, awareness and need for cosmetics with herbs are on the rise, because it is believed that these products are safe and free from side effects. Herbal formulations are preferred as alternative to synthetic shampoo but formulating cosmetics using completely natural raw material is a difficult task.

**Classification of Shampoo**

1. **Based on Appearance**
   - Powder shampoo
   - Liquid shampoo or lotion shampoo
   - Gel shampoo or Solid shampoo
   - Cream shampoo
   - Oil shampoo
   - Miscellaneous anti dandruff shampoo or medicated shampoo
2. Based on Use or Function

- Conditioning shampoo
- Antidandruff shampoo
- Therapeutic shampoo
- Baby shampoo
- Balancing shampoo
- Clarifying shampoo

3. Based on origin:

- Herbal shampoo
- Egg shampoo

Evaluation of shampoos comprises the quality control tests including visual assessment and physiochemical controls such as pH, density and viscosity.

HAIR ANATOMY

Hair grows from the hair follicles in the fat layer of the scalp. Contrary to the general belief that hair grows as individual strands, hair follicles actually grow in groups of 1-4 hairs called "follicular units". At the base of each hair follicle is a hair bulb where the growth mechanism for producing hair occurs. Hair follicles get their nourishment from the blood vessels within the dermis. The cells divide and develop to produce the hair shaft. It keeps its soft shape while the hair is still developing under the epidermis. As it passes through the epidermis, its outer layer hardens to keratin.
Parts of the Hair

Dermal papillae: The dermal papilla is responsible for regulating the hair cycle and hair growth, and also comprised of androgen receptors that are sensitive to the presence of DHT.

Matrix: The matrix surrounds the dermal papillae needed for hair and contains all the active cells growth and for the development of the different parts of the hair, particularly the outer root sheath, the inner root sheath and the hair shaft. Combined, the matrix and the dermal papillae make up the hair bulb.

Outer root sheath: The outer root sheath, or trichelemma, is the outermost part of the hair and is keratinized. It covers the entire hair follicle inside the dermis and then transitions through to the epidermis, providing the hair follicle with an opening from which to surface from.

Inner root sheath: inner root sheath is comprised of three parts: the Henley layer, Huxley layer, and cuticle. The Henley’s and Huxley’s layers are capsular layers that anchor onto each other with the purpose of stabilizing the hair. The cuticle, which is the innermost part that it closest to the hair shaft, is made from dead hardened cells and give the hair shaft added protection. This, together with the capsular layers that make up the Henley’s and Huxley’s layers, secures the hair and allows it to grow in length.

Hair shaft: The hair shaft is the solitary part of the hair follicle that fully exits the surface of the skin. The hair shaft is made up of three layers: the medulla, cortex, and the cuticle. The medulla is described as an unsystematic and unstructured area located in the innermost region of the hair shaft and is not always present. The cuticle is the hair’s outer protective layer and is connected to the internal root sheath. It is a complex structure with a single molecular layer of lipids that helps hair repel water.
HAIR PHYSIOLOGY

Anagen (growth phase):
Most hair is growing at any given time. Each hair spends several years in this phase.

Catagen (transitional phase):
Over a few weeks, hair growth slows and the hair follicle shrinks.

Telagen (resting phase):
Over months, purpose of stabilizing the hair. The cuticle, which is the innermost part that is closest to the hair shaft, is made from dead hardened cells and give the hair shaft added protection. This, together with the capsular layers that make up the Henley's and Huxley's layers, secures the hair and allows it to hair growth stops and the old hair detaches from the hair follicle. A new hair begins the growth phase, pushing the old hair out.

NEED OF SHAMPOO

The skin on our head produce a greasy fluid called sebum. It is produced to protect the hair by coating itself all over the head. This give the hair a healthy shine but when secretes in large amount it makes the hair look dirty.
IDEAL PROPERTIES OF HERBAL SHAMPOO

1. Dust and dirt, excess sebum and other greasy substances, hair octopus cells need to be effectively and completely removed.

2. It is necessary to generate a sufficient amount of foam to meet the psychological needs of the user.

3. It can be easily removed by rinsing with water.

4. Keep your hair dry, soft and shiny, easy to handle and minimize splattering.

5. It should give your hair a pleasant scent.

6. Do not cause side effects or irritation to the skin or eyes. Do not roughen or crack your hands.

ADVANTAGES OF HERBAL SHAMPOO:

Herbal shampoo are formulated by pure and organic ingredients with no synthetic additives or surfactants are free of any side effects.

➤ Herbal shampoos are biodegradable and earth friendly.

➤ It doesn’t cause irritation to the eyes.

➤ It is cost friendly, not much expensive.

➤ Regular usage of herbal shampoo can do wonders for your hair.

➤ A perfect oil balance is achieved by using herbal shampoo.

➤ They consist of national essential disinfectant properties that protect hair and scalp from the harsh UV rays of the sun and prevent skin infections.
**Action of Shampoo on hair:**

![Shampoo Action Diagram](image)

**MATERIAL AND METHOD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sno.</th>
<th>Common name</th>
<th>Pictures</th>
<th>Biological name</th>
<th>Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>Amla</td>
<td></td>
<td>Emblicaofficinalis</td>
<td>Anti-dandruff agent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>Cassia</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cassia auriculata</td>
<td>Anti-dandruff agent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03</td>
<td>Shikakai</td>
<td></td>
<td>Acacia concinna</td>
<td>Anti-dandruff and foam base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04</td>
<td>Neem</td>
<td></td>
<td>Azadirachta indica</td>
<td>Anti-dandruff, Anti-bacterial, Anti-fungal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Brahmi</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bacopamonnieri</td>
<td>Anti-dandruff, Hair growth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td>Reetha</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sapindusmukorossi</td>
<td>Anti-dandruff, Hair growth, detergent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Fig: 02 Description of ingredients.*
Part 1 – Preparation of herbal extract

Take herbs. Soak Amla, Reetha, Bringraj, Brahmi, Aloe Vera, Neem, etc. in distilled water. Take 7 ml and 10 ml of the extract for 5 minutes with 800 W microwave radiation, or when it starts to boil, squeeze with lemon to keep it transparent and mix until colorless.

- Collected parts of herbs and dried in the sun.
- Dried herbs were crushed and accurately weighed.
- All ingredients shown in the previous table were mixed with a pestle in a mortar.

EVALUATION

Formulations were evaluated and manufactured using several quality control tests, including visual evaluation, physicochemical control, and conditioning performance tests.

Appearance: The transparency, color, odor, and foaming ability of the prepared product were evaluated.

Foaming and Foaming Stability: The total amount of foam after shaking for 1 minute was recorded. The volume of the foam is only calculated. Immediately after shaking, the amount of foam shake was recorded at 1-minute intervals for 4 minutes.

PH determination: Take a piece of PH paper and place it on a white tile. Pour a drop of sample onto PH paper with a clean pipette. Pay attention to the color of the PH paper. now Compare the color obtained on the PH paper with another shade of the standard color PH card and make a note of the PH value.

Percentage of solids: 4 grams of shampoo was placed in a clean, dry evaporating dish and weighed. They were weighed again to confirm the exact weight of the shampoos. An evaporating dish on a hot plate was used to evaporate the liquid portion of the shampoo. Then the weight percent was determined.

Skin irritation: Shampoo skin irritation can be confirmed by applying a small amount of product to the skin. After a few minutes, check for local irritation or inflammatory reactions.

CONCLUSION

This study states that it is necessary to develop a stable and effective herbal shampoo without the use of synthetic chemicals. The main purpose of this study was to develop a stable, functionally effective shampoo. The purpose of this study was to make an herbal shampoo that gives hair a smooth and smooth effect and is safer than chemical conditioning agents.
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